Lesson 17: Des Plaines – “World's First McDonald's Restaurant”
Points of Emphasis: Unprotected left turns and mixed driving situations.

GBN – Parking Lot

1) Left out of lot
2) Right on Shermer
3) Right on Willow
4) Left on Pfingsten
5) Right on East Lake (Double turn lane. “No right on Red” “Except right Lanes”)
6) Left on Milwaukee (Pass under 294 before turn - Route 21)
7) Right on Dearlove (2nd traffic light pass Abt – over the overpass)
8) Right on Central
9) Left on East River Road (After 2nd underpass)
10) Right on Ballard (pass Golf “58”)
11) Right on Rand Road
12) Left on Elk Blvd. (Left turn lane - take wide turn – watch yellow median)
13) Right on Lee (Pass/behind McDonalds)
14) Right in McDonalds lot (2nd entrance on right – SWITCH DRIVERS)
15) Right on Lee out of lot (“World's First McDonald's Restaurant” in front of you)
16) Left on Des Plaines River Rd. (1st traffic light - Route 45)
17) Right on Golf Rd. (Right turn lane – Pass Oakton C.C)
18) Left on East River Rd/Bender Rd. (Before 294)
19) Right on Central
20) Left on Dearlove
21) Left on Milwaukee (IL RTE 21)
22) Right on Lake Ave (Euclid Ave / Lake Ave)
23) Left on Landwehr
24) Right on Willow
25) Left on Shermer
26) Right on Sherman to GBN parking lot